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HAT . better evidence could be

asked than the experience of the
lmst week In favor of the great
hold base hall has on the popular
trilnd In the I'nltcd States? Wblle

Hie leading teams of the great organisations
wore struggling for the championship, men
ot all walk In life waited around the
bulletin board; telegraph and telephone
were called Into use to transmit the earli
est possible Information of the outcome,
'iri'1 'a much public concern wan rhown

It were critical presidential election
it stake, rather than a question between
wo bate Wl teams. The reason for this
a not hard to And. llase hall la a manly

game, en that la easily understood, and
one that calla for much athletic skill to
olajr. It la participated In by young and
old. all through the land. and. while It la
strenuous. It never loses Its charm ,by
reason of Ita brutality. It in the one
aam that haa been devised for the em-
ployment of professional players against
vhleh no breath ot suaplcion is lodged. It
ia the great national game, an the con-tes- ta

at Chicago nnd Detroit amply
"proved. Those were magnificent exhi-

bitions of skill and daring on part of
'.rained ixperts, and deserve the ad-
miration excited among the public at large.
It Is a healthy sign when such interest
In a sport of any kind Is shown.

A movement Is on foot to secure control
of college athletics through a central

This will be of service so far
js the codification of general rules and
similar matters are concerned, but it would

em to be unnecessary for the good of
'.he schools to provide for a cumbersome
entral body with arbitrary power. Col-

lege athletics differ from any other-sor- t

hlefly through the spirit of loyalty to the
whool that actuates the player, and con-
trol of th school Itself Is far more essen- -
.'lal than 'domination by a central bodjv
College athletes are on honor, and for the
gnod of their schools . they try to win
cleanly. If the responsibility of the school
is removed it might in some way affect
the result as rrcurda the moral aspect of
the games. From an ethical point the con-
trol of college iHMctlcs of any sort Is
better In the hands or the faculty.

Mughey Jennings says Fflester showed
the Tigers some new kinks in the way of
left-hand- pitching. Bet if the Tigers
were back In the National they would
learn a lot of new things. That 1s the
trouble with the American; It hasn't
learned much that is new lately. It raided
the National six years ago and gathered.(
up the

y was forced
it has them,
induced to

V it the

V

stars of the game. The National
to develop new men and now

while the stars the American
Jump contracts are going stale.

natural result of advancing age,
and tha American is merely paying a pen-
alty H Justly incurred. It is up to the
magnates of the Johnson fold now to build

the same direction length
National proceeded. Take Chicago for an
example. Not ' a man on the team was
known as a, star base ball player at the
tlm Tom Loftus was raiding Jim
organisation, while drawing salary as man-
ager from Hart. Loftus was at Washing,
ton th next season and then disappeared.
Frank Selee and Frank Chance have built
it up- - to where ft' stands- - iinequaled.1' This
Is thai lesson the American magnates can
learn the Cubs' '

Frfnk Chance baa surely demonstrated
his capacity as a leader. After Jogging
along' easily under a pull at the head of
the National league all season, he let out
a little on his team, when the crucial tests
cams.- - and by Ma Increased speed made
lite Tigers look like a bunch of bush
leaguers. It Is Dot alone the daslt and
snap of the Chicago play, but the machine-lik-e

accuracy with which each man gets
Into every play. Say It was Kllng'a throw-
ing, or ISvers' fielding, or Schulte's batting,
or any other one man's after all,
it was the combination of all that brought
about the result. No faltering, no lagging
at any time, each man always extended to
do his utmost, brought the victory to the
Cubs. It was the same through the entire
season. Not a .900 hitter on the team, but
each man playing team ball, and each
willing at any time to do anything neces-
sary to secure the .victory. ia the
lesson that should be heeded by . the
younger managers through the country:
If you want to develop winning team,
develop a that will play together.
Omaha landed another pennant this sea-
son with Just sucli a team. Not a star
hitter In the lot, but all playing ball to
win. It's team work that counts.

Western league had a great time
trying to be loyal to old favorites and
still pick the Cubs or the Tigers to win.
With Rossman. O'Leary. Kling, Howard
and Pfelster the results it didn't
make such an awful lot of difference which
side won, the Western leaguer was still
tlisre.

One really dsllghtful feature 'of the
world's championship week Is that it gave
the public a respite from the Jabber of
the pugs. Not a champion" peeped dur-
ing the six days. If this could only be so
rlways.

Now foot ball can have an open field,
but It will hardly get the attention that
was giveu the world's championship
games.

Just for tiie sake of argument, do you
really think Conny Mack would have made
any better showing?

. Bet that Tiger would aven eat grass.

SeTcnty-seye- a

for Grip and

You tsk cold tinconscioualy you
reall it by the chill, the shiver or the
sneer caused by the check to the cir-
culation of the blood.

The immediate use of Humphreys'
.Seventy-sevea- " will restore the

checked circulation, start the blood
t ouiElns through the veins and break
ud th Cold.

AH druggists sell it, most druggist
reccruznend it. 2 6c.

Humphreys' llomeo. Medicine Co., Cor
Wlillam and John Streets, Nsw York.
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Oddly enough, the greatest flic!ty fat
may happen to a golfer Is subject, to a
fine on a British links and In this country
Is called a freak shot. Tt Is the making of
a hole In one. A salvo of ironical cheers
or handclaps, accompanied by tolerant
smiles, Is the aftermath of such a shot
from an American golf "gallery" In which
the majority are expert players. If the
"gallery" contains many greenhorns the
player, as lie swells up Rftcr the feat. Is
apt to have his pride punctured by a re-

quest Id do It again.
"That's the stuff:" some vandal will

shout. "Give us another shot Just like
that." '

The "gallery" was too well bred to shout
In that mam.er when Bernard Nlcholls
made the 200-ys-rd hole of ,the Somerset
links, at Bernardsville, . in one, but that
the resort visitors thought lie had a
predilection for such shots was revealed
when they gather-- d In the rain the next
round to see blm do it again. Bernard
promptly fell off hie pedestal by taking
four strokes. He made the ten strike driv-
ing an exhibition match by professionals
In the fall of 1905. and, as In a lifetime of
golf Nlcholls had never before accom-pllshe-d

a one hole, the spectators received
full value right there for their subscrip-
tions. They didn't seem to feel that way
about it and acted as though Nlcholls hid
snubbed them when he failed to repest.

All Ones Are MarTcllous.
All holes In one ere marvellous, and

whether made from a full drive, a clelk
or a shot, there Is a suggestion of
witchery about them. Experienced golfers
smile when a hole ia made from the tee In
enjoyment of the unexpected premium the
good drive has won. To hole out is the
unearned increment of a clever drive and
so good crusc for mirth. H Is a dlmsx of

luck as rare as, to fall overboard and
find a diamond A block In Omaha is
400 feet long, and",to appreciate what the
ball did for Nlcholls on that yo-yar- d hole
one must try to picture it soaring from
a street corner for a block and a half, to
fall then Into a certain teacup. Indeed
some teacups are wider than a golf hole,
for which the diameter must be four and

inches; The golfer would cheer a
sharpshooter who lilts the bullseye, but he
laugha when a drive Is holed because he
knows the player only aimed at the entire
putting green. It is the intention that
makes the bullseye a triumph; the lack of
an attempt to hole out that makes the
count of One stroke' a Joke.

When a tee shot makes the green and
stops close to. the hole the drive Is ap-

plauded as a masterstroke! The. shot Is a
up their organisation in way the J tribute to the player's and

Hart's

hrom- success.

work;

Here

team

rooters

figuring in

mashle

good
ring,

one-ha- lf

the laying "dead" accepted as a climax ot
skill, while to hole the shot Is treated as a
ludicrous antl-cllms- which seems a para-
dox. Borne time since in a symposium of
British golfers on their favorite shot H. H.
Hilton was the only one to declare for the
shot he once holed from the tee. In general
those who have had a similar record speak
as though' the ball had been bewitched.

In' Championship Matches.
Jamie Anderson In the open championship

he won at Prestwick In 1878 needed the hole
he got in one to get the victory.. The only
hole ever made In an American champion-
ship occurred In June, during the national
open over the course of the Philadelphia
Cricket club. On the tenth hole of 147 yards
Jack Hobens of the Englewood Golf club
had a two In the morning and one In the
afternoon. He took four for the same hole
on the fourth round and did not finish first
or second. Another professional, W. V.
Hoare. holed his drive this year on the

hole of the Salt Lake city course.
Another happening of the sort from the
tee has the record, if to particularize In
such shots is nut painting the lily, of being
one of the longest drives ever holed In one.
This occurred at the Houston, Tex.. Golf
club last year, when Charles D. Golding,
an amateur, popped into the cup on a

hole.
The earliest records of holes In one on

courses In the Metropolitan Golf association
were at the spring tournament of the Golf
club of Lakewood In 1S96. Otto Hockmeyer,
a Staten Island player, holed an Iron shot
from the tee and In the same tournament
James A. Tyng holed In one on the first
hole, which was about 120 yards. The ad- -
vantage gained by this good fortune
brought Tyng In for the handicap; tied with
Herbert C. Leeds at 85, both playing from
scratch. Tyng won on the playoff. The
first notoriety gained by Herbert M. Harrl-ma- n

In the game was throagh holing in
one from a full drive at the Knnllwood
Country club in 1897. Two years later he

Wausau, Wis., has thlrty-nv- e cars and a'
club is being formed.

Milwaukee chauffeurs are pushing the '
organisation of a union.

A recent purchase by the Kaiser added
the twelitn car to tils garage.

Thanksgiving week has been virtually
decided upon as the time for holding a
fall how in Baltimore.

One-ha- lf of the receipts of the Cleve-
land. O. police courts. It Is declared,
comes from automobile fines.

The New Jersey Automobile and Mo-
tor club IS mapping eut an endurance
contest for election day. November 6.

Don't use a coarso file to true the vi-
brators: platinum is expensive. Use only
a dead-smoot- h one, aud that sparingly

The Automobile club of Buffalo la
' planning a country olub house, to be

located about twenty miles out of the

i A car which had traveled over "0.000
miles and still was in daily use was a
feature of the recent parade al Buffalo,
N. Y.

More than SuO accidents to motor car
tourists have been reported in the t'niled
titates and Canada since the beginning of
Hie year.

More than cars are now regis
tered and in active use In New York
state, an Increase of more than 14000 over
last year.

Twelve different makes of six cylinder
cars will be exhibited at the "licensed"
show which will open at New York, No-
vember i -

A committee of motorists has been ap-
pointed to prepare plana for a proposed
boulevard connecting buffalo, N. Y , and
Niagara Kalis.

A Massachusetts official has conceived
the idea of spending in building
thank-you-mam- a on the state roads to
prevent speeding.

The first automobile to touch the soli
of Uoat Island at Niagara Kails recently
mas driven there by live newspaper men
from Reading, Fa.

The silver statuette of St. Christopher,
whirit the Dowager queen of Uaiy carries
upon her automobile as a protection
agamsi aceiu'iii, coal fl.lw).

The first week In April 'lias bern a.
leot-- by the FitUbuig Automubiir club
for Its second annual show, preparauuna
tur milieu already are under way.

F.leitiic lights totalling i." candle

TI1K OMAHA Sl'XDAV BEE: ( KTOHKIt

became the first American trained national
J amateur champion. The advent if the rub- -

her-core- d ball in lfi'l has made the one
j boles more frequent than of old. yet they

are still almost as scarce as hen's teeth In
comparison with the multiplicity of tee shot
made by every golfer.

ome Examples t Lark.
Holes short enough to Justify a mashle,

i Iron or cleik from the tee are more often
made In one than when wood Is used for
tho drive, yet when the ball ia bewitched
any old club will do. The only, hole ever
made In one at the Dyker Meadow Golf
club Is the second, 1ST yards, where there
Is a nice run up to the greed beyond a
ditch. M. S. Flint, a member unknown to
fame In the monthly handicaps, performed
the feiU with a cleik. The eleventh at the
l.axwood Country club, a mashle shot, lias
been made by Arthur Rvie and Will Norton
in th" coveted figure. F. I. Stoutenburgh
has the same record In the 100 yard thlr
teenth at Deal, where a high pitch Is wonderful- .- said Tom, "for the ball
needed over a deep sandpit, and the lato
Frank Croker holed from the tee on the 150

yard eighth hole at' the same course. The
"wee drappie" at the Richmond Country
club, the green being a drop of 108 yards
below the tee, has been made In one, ac-

cording to gossip. O. Li Cutler In making
the 140 yard hole at the Bprlnghaven
Country club lilt the disc and dropped It.
Usually It had been putted after Its carry.

Record of the marvellous shot came
from all parts of the country. John J. Fen-cll- y

holds It on a 175 yard hole at the Kan-
sas City Country club. George H. Bond
has scored on the 132 yard hole at the
Kearsarge Golf club. Will Anderson, the
former open champion, playing wlth-T.,T-

Sherman, was in from the tee with the
mldiron on the 175 yard hole at the Apa-wam- ia

club. Tho down hill hole at the
Scarsdale Golf club, 251 ysrds, has been
made by J. C. Shaft In one. Donald Geddes
and D. A. Lorlng have the count on the lfil
yard "circus" hole over the pond et Gar-
den City from the tee. Before the change
to an undulating green Walter J. Travis
had fortune In the second hole ruin of As marvellous
there, IV) yards, and ho has a similar record
for the tenth hole at Baltusrol. then a full
iron shot. Judson 8. Todd Bays the 150 yard
hole at the Knollwood Country club, the
down hill hole, and the 110 yard pond hole
have both been made in one more than once.

Arthur McAleenan, one of the longest
left handed drivers In the country, has
marked "one" on the card for the 194 yard
fifteenth ot the Hollywood Golf club, while
J. M. Lainberton has done so for the 117

yard hole at the Harrlsburg Country club.
The 150 yard hole at St. Andrews, where
the brook compels an accurate drop. Is to

.1 . . . T ....1 Ifutnhlnutn on,- - I.nmlo I

f J brought
Ulll' l 1 v iiicii-ir- i i ' " -

the ISO yard hole at the Arsdale Golf club.
The. 150 yard hole of the Montclalr Golf
club has been done In one, but not by
Jerome Travers, for champions are not so
often favored by the witches as com-

paratively unknown players.
Wrnniia Does It Once.

A "double event" has been scored by
N. P. Rogers. Jr.' tnr the d hole at
tho Flalnfleld Country club. He had a one
there before entering West Point and this
summer duplicated the shot as a full- -
fledged lieutenant. Hia mother, president

the Women's Metropolitan Golf asso-

ciation. Is the only one of her sex on the
single shot list. She gained the record on
the same hole, but when the distance had
been shortened to 100 yards during repairs.

There is a story in the way Dr. Mark A.

frown gained the hole the
(Mich.) Golf club. The drive

hit the ftagstlck and caromed into the cup.
He needed the tally, for hla opponent,
Judge Judson Harmon, holed In two. Tho
Incident recalls that when A. It. Frnn was
professional at Aiken he got the short hole
lor one when conceding a stroke a hole to
an amateur, who made a two, so that tho
freak shot only gained a half. If the club
annals could be searched many more rec-

ords of holes in one stroke might be dis-
closed, possibly one such for each c ourse,
but without changing the startling nature
of the feat.

Some holes In two strokes border on the
marvellous. Wtthln three weeks C. J.
Crookall holed with a cleek and mashle
the third hole at Dyker Meadow, which ia

over three hundred yards. On Iron shot
holes a two Is not Infrequent, although
always thrilling. In the match of the ama-

teur championship at Atlantic City A.

Lockwood and the late W. Holablrd, Jr.,
halved the tenth hole in two. The Incident
has seldom been noted In a match of such
Importance. In a recent professional com-

petition at the Marine and Field club of
thirty-si- x holes Herbert Strong twice had
the 110-ya- hole In two and Will Anderson
had successive twos last winter in a match
at St. Augustine,

Penalty In Great Britain.
The line for holing in one in Great Britain

Is 5 shillings to the caddie and to stand
a treat for all in the club house al the time.
A Scot who achieved the freak on the blind
hole Biarrlti. in the south of France,
lived up to the tradition, but with the re- -

on
hall

of the British golf annuals prints a
extraordinary f.

nicely
improbable however.

by statement
a j

Timely Tips Automobile Owners and Drivers
Uie

i .iRi i.,. irai-- uunng uie iwemy- -
rour nour race Beptembev 2 and

Shellac dissolved grain
a better tighter pipe joint than brown
soap, and a joint made with it may be
taken apart easily if slightly heated.

Princes nsteln Is
to keep tl.nn thirty-on- e automo-
biles, all of which drives herself, her
beautiful castle at tilurlwetsatnburg.

One great advantage of denatured alcohol
for fuel la that users will be no 16ngtr
required to breathe noxious gasoline fumes.
Its combustion Is practically

person every bl Wiaconsiu
owns automobile, according to de-
ductions made froui a report on motor

issued by a state department.
As aa Postofflce department

grants permission automobile mail service
established at Louis.

Kansas City, Los Angeles Nashville.
An "experience meeting." at which

members told good had during
the guinmer. was a novelty Inaugurated
by the Springfield, Automobile

The Rhode Island Automobile
fostering a trl-clu- b meet at Providence In
the mar future, in conjunction with s

Worcester and Springfield, Mass.
The aldermen of Berlin to have

an automobile which is be ut
sorsict. the council having da-ctd-td

purchase a cur (or
The mechanical branch of the Associa-

tion of Licensed Automobile manufactures
has decided a of elaborate
rxpei iinents Willi alcohol the near (uture.

In order to avoid a "hoodoo" ihe cunif any
operating auto Djuases In Philadelphia re-
quested the bureau the It
lul nunibtr "IT' in making out the lici-nx- e

cards.
that ran Into an srwer

N. J., tied up suburban trolley
travel for an while a wrecking crew
Willi powerful machinery needed to
right it.

The euuivalunt of In American
money ia the price throughout
London (or a twoKllon of gasoline,

more is ruanded in rural
England.

At Chicago November 30 to
Deeenibe-- manufacturers of steedon)etei s
will given a ilante to participate' in a

of ii.eluding ruts, 'matches, lc.
K,u a,ter tU'-e- j( I oh!

a tour of in her i ..' citoi.il.-- .

Wuojjul.o hi.e i 'a ii il.e :.n- -'

ti the green 17(t yards away and remained
Inside a hollow papier niacin- - cylinder on '

Ilie ton .if a pin used as the Hag for the
hole." There Is no prejudice against Amer- - j

icon occurrences i the for full
credit Is given to, Kdward Knapp for
bis driving stunt in l!M at the Westbrook

i

tfolf He drove u off the tip!
of a egg, top being slightly denle I

to afford a tee. without Impairing the value ,

of the egg for an omelet. Yet other au- - i

thorltles hail the holding of a tee shot lis
most extraordinary- Harry Vardon, who
ha never hnd tlie luck, has proclaimed
the holing of a d drive last spring
at St. Andrews to be the most remark-
able shot of the year. The veteran of the
British open champions,
at t is still lusty enoug

v w

1

who and this and
play a hole or I , n? J T 1- 1- -

two, Is snother who has never holed In one;
but he once partnered a man who did so,
the line drive roiling gently across the
green Into the hole, "t thought It very

(lid
to find its way into that small hole from
all that off."

Old Tom's I. ark.
Nevertheless Old Tom has had his share

of marvellous shots. As he once made
ready for an approach an amateur on

hole called out, "Then pounds to a
penny you don't hole out!"

"Done!" Tom, and to the mystifi-
cation of all he pitched to the green and
straight into the hole. He refused to take
the money when the better came to settle
the next saying It was all a mat-
ter of chaffing.

James of the Apawamis club
holed a brassey shot for two on the sixth
hole of 469 yards In a Garden City tourna-
ment. He plays at Pinehurst every winter
and the hero of two odd occurrences

One was play an approach from
the of a cabin and win the hole In
five, while another a crooked Iron
shot the ball Into the chimney of
the same cabin. It fell Into the wood fire.
to the consternation of the colored mammy

the mystic and the the ball. for
bad direction was Harry Vardon's second

(or the home hole St. In
the open championship of IMS. Instead of
reaching the green with his usual dexterity
the highly lofted ball went o!T al an Inex-
plicable tangent and brought up on the roof
of one of the large houses overlook
that rrt of the course.

has no doubt forgotten the bras-
sey shot, he played to the green at the
Blue Mountain Lake course in the Adiron-dack-

He tho best ball of the ama-
teurs. J. Stewart Gillespie and Harry
8weny, and, as Vardon's sliced drive

y up on top of

of

at

on

G.

at

Ita

to

.l.-.- t

to

to

at

tree stump, they
felt confident that a would win the
hole. The stump wastry and rotten, the
ball being teed on II, but a foot at least
from the ground. a careful aim.
for to say stance would hardly exact.
Vardon lifted the ball oft the Irassey.
A cloud of dust and punk the Im-

pact, but the ball made the green and the
Englishman got his four.

Bt the' Aared Ones.
Foot's achievements re the more re-

markable because lie was approaching the
fiftieth mile stone before he learned to
golf. He Is one of the founders of Hie
open handicap has been held for three
years at Apawamls for players of 65 years
or over. That he has no monopoly of re
markable shots among the seniors stood j

revealed In the play last month, when j

H. P. Dixon, a Connecticut veteran, holed i

a full shot over the bunker for two on the i

home green. J. R. Maxwell, Jr.. has holed
a full Iron shot for two on the fourth '
at the Nassau Country club, and which
Axes It In the memory of the members
D. A. Lorlng msde the "circus" hole, where
the green Is guarded by a circular bunker.
In one the same day. Some such connec
tion of Ideas needed to tlx the holing out
of an Iron or mashle shot for two or
at most of the clubs; for even' a
bunker may be In the such feats are
almost as frequent as to run down In one
put on a short hole.

A recovery from a bad drive made a
In the match for a minor cup

between F. A. Wright and E. E. Wood
during the championship of the East Jersey
Golf league last month at the Canoe Brook
Country club. Wood, who was 2 up,
drove to the edge of the four-
teenth green, while Wright sliced Into tho
trees. O first essay with the niblick hardly
moved, the ball, but on another the
bull soared to the edge of the green and
tumbled Into the cup for a three. Wood
was so amaxed that he failed to get the
half, and after squaring the match on the
home green Wright won on the second ex-

tra hole. There is something fabulous In
the manner Stephen H. Lockett once re-

covered from a predicament due to a
poorly tee shot. It occurrel In the
west, before had Joined the New Jersey
golfing forces, and Hal Allen of a Chicago
golf club tells the story. ball stopped
In a muddy says Allen, "and I

suit that on the no less than thought It wss all up with Lockett for, the
twenty-on- e of the golfers arriving on ext shot. But presently the ball began

green their In the hole. to wabble and to raise Itself, for there
One t crawfish a turtle or

list or leata ip tne game, but work under The subterranean efforts
holes in one have no place in The pos- - continued until the ball was teed
sible but shot, Is BJ. J up and Lockett managed get off a st

eclipsed a that "at yard brassey shot. How can you beat a
Neasden ball struck from tho tee carried man lth luck?"
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At the third annual eiss automobileexhibition, held recently in Zurich prac-

tically all the cars shown were of Swiss
manufacture, the only exceptions blng a
few of French and Uernian make.

The municipality of New York City haspurchased twenty-thre- e sutomobiles forthe uso of its ottieials this yesr. at a cost of
Kl.iMU. Twenty more probably will be pur-
chased before the tnd of the year.

According to Dr Alfred Qradeiiwita of
"an

the same the mountains, by
rea.K l,i,- -i

corpur.cles being about equivalent."
So successful has the first motor dilven

chemical engine proved that the fire de-
partment of Long Beach, Cal., has

combined chemical engine and hose
wagon with fceotlng arrangements for fix
men.

An automobile trip from Racine, to
Winnipeg. is the record of Stephen
Pull and Stephen Robinson, two young men
residing at Kaclne spri tniee

the Journey of about 1.K0 each
ay.

who
mile the
throughout Kurope (or the benefit of mo
loriats.

Seventeen thirty-fou- r
heavy auto wagm.a carrying

the French army durirg themaneuver. maintained speed
liftern miles over ofcountry.

second International alcjhol congress
will be held Paris (lie time
next automobile salon uml.-- r the preilnty
of the minister of agriculture will be
ulvliled Into, two sessions,
economical.

The production of alcohol
the first months lv7. under
law, was 774. gallon-- . The

fie ahohoi law win. eslin.ated
lead pioducuon of 4.00.uoi gallons
the calendar year

The cf nuaimnv with fac-
tory lecently voted
give every einpli.ye who been liieie

bonus cent
recognition faithful klc.

ted.
The next

i l.c iiloloo4ille....... w.i; ..ii,elll,i.i
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SURELY AND SAFELY CURED

So powerful is the virus Contagious Blood Poison that it will disease and con-up-

the entire blood supply of the strongest, healthiest person, and the hideous symptoms
follow degrade and pollute the body from head to foot. Unless the poison is driven from
the blood it preys on the internal members and tissues and eats out the very life of those

, contract neglect far-reachin-
Er destructive disorder.

r . .
.

-

'

-

iuc uiai syu'pLuiii v.uiiiagirju5 oisou is usually iiitic suie vi unci,
insignificant that often no attention is given it; but when the blood becomes more deeply
infected with the virus the mouth and throat ulcerate, glands in the neck and groin swell
and sometimes burst, forming ulcers, the hair comes out, copper-colore- d spots. appear on the
body, and where the disease is allowea to remain in the system it penetrates deeper and
aeeper, uuui auacts uie bones, causing
them to decay, thus .making complete phys-
ical wreck.

And not only the one who, first contracts
the disease must suffer, but it is transmitted
through the blood from generation to genera-
tion, and innocent lives are blighted and dis-
eased because of this monster poison. Many
have also been inoculated and suffered the awful
consequences of the disease through' a friendly
hand shake, or by using the tableware
or toilet articles an infected person.

S. S. S. is. the antidote and cure for
Contagious Blood Poison the only remedy

Poison
specialists

oommenoed
eruptions

Blood

results
disease

today testimo-
nial

success.
BARRETT.

Ave..

that is able get the very root the trouble and every particle of the poison
that there never any signs its return. S. S. made entirely purifying,

healing, cleansing roots and herbs of forests and fields, and is absolutely harmless.
contains strong mineral medicines to upset the stomach and digestion, interfere with the
proper action of the bowels, cause salivation or produce Rheumatism.

S. S. goes right into the circulation and gently but surely forces out every particle of
the virus of Contagious Blood Poison, at the same time it acts fine tonic effect on
the entire circulation. soon as the system under the influence the medicine

symptoms begin disappear, the entire body is

N-- )o jo )o
PURELY

lin strengthened perfect
"H!4 privacy

VEGETABLE

We

what know any and aids
way in cure. We will send this and any

vice that may to for the
or the and it be to aid you any way

can. you the of S. S. and
out of your blood it

THE CA- -
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is
v.ipre by bottle of Gold

pure
the art.
your and your
your and
profound

Brewing Company
Ho.

Omaha Hugo liilz. 14th
and DoufjliiH, Tel. Dong. Council liluffs

Mitchell. 1013 Main St., Tel. HO.

of noveltv. being planned hold the
public highways, contest

to last twenty-fou- r hours.
Kansas fsrn.er claims
automobile weighing but 4.KW pounds,

will do the work four
ills plows, usrl-ni- t urol
and wagons, and which yet

be used churn butter.
So hostile the plan were the rurol ofli-ela-

that the Automobile as-

sociation of New York withdrew its ap-
plication for permission use the roads
Ixiiig tktober and for races
for stock touring cars.

P. Morgtin's dash itfter
New York express which had
mit-ye- Pittsiield. Mass., and cn'iuht
I.ee. twelve miles beyond, sixteen mlnttles
later. now out. was
American and

autoniobller will be more
largely Indjlaed than ever before this

politicians being fpilrk discern the
advantage whirling their candidates

town town handsome touring
tars Which interest und attract crowds.

The widow of Frank B. Read,
who whenIxndon automobile will produ.--

effect stay c"r "trurk a New York entral
ini mimt.or 1 1 r.,t train unprotected crossing,

ordereda

Wis.,
M?n.,

w

h

furnished

salary

cou'rft

use

Island

awarded i.'ii.vi.iu against
railroad by the New SJp.e'.iie

IVAnnui.xio, the Italian
says he reckless aixtv
miles frequently while motoring
because he was positively

sorceress who examined
that he would until lKiil, and

then stubbing.
They were two wecka j m experimeni is.iiig

: iiiocm lll.t ausin .- -

Windsor. Conn., with petrol- -
ItlL'llWHV Cniil- -

Ueneral Collan M. Ppltxer. banker, of ulufci0r James II. MacDonald
has returned from s.Oom- - f,aies adopting the proct.--s generallytour, was impressed with throughout state.the fine system of aign established Bo many cumnlalnta have been made
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punctures and cut tires fijm broken Kiasa
in the streets oi thai the Auto-
mobile club of Indiuna lias offered a re-
ward of Ii3 for the arrest and
of any person found guilty of throwing
glass upon the highways.

It has .hist out that Prlncefs Eliza-
beth of iJcljrl'jin. the future of that
country, nnd yueen ilnelrnlnn of Holland

(reniiuy In u t wer.ty-m.b- - auio-- I
mobile lace, which the former won by Ia")

lvunU Hi.th ar ardent devotees able
and! drivers of the motor tar.

I In the division
j of the Americuii Motor league the lour
teen of that stale have been 01- -

vi.led lli'v seven districts, each of which
will be ei.Htled to a miniber of

to the number of league
members within the uisinci.

I The Rhode Ijiiund Automobile club of j

'Providence haa arranged In erect flo-iiimnl-

along the road I. el Ween Providence
ano Nairauanseit Pier, marking all ha i

turns and tlaiiRcrutis phices. The k.kiis will
b placed not higher
the thw load fa ml
Ih.tl iiyUI 4 all BIS W ill
nUi.t , '

M

I first knew of my Blood six years ago and
I was treated for two years by who treated
me with no good results, so I gave them up and started
to use 8. 8. H. When I its use I waa cov-

ered with sores and and was very weak
and run-dow- n. Today I am myself again and my skin
is as clear as a baby's. I know it made a positive cure
for me of Poison in the very worst form, and
I am making It my business to have my friends use
it ns I did and alrssdy two of them are having wonder-
ful in the way of a cure. They are troubled
with the same I had, and I know it will do for
them what It did for me. I am a living

to the value of 8. 8. 8. in oases of advanoed
Blood Potson. Hoping you will keep up your
work, I oloss, wishing you

HARRY
424 West North lit

to at of remove
so are of S. is

the It
no

and with
As gets the

to

assured

board,

luaianopo'.iM

and soon a cure is
S. S. S. can be used the of one's own

Top.

home and a perfect cure or tins
the knowledge of have a specially

"Home Treatment" book which we will be
to furnish to all who are themselves

with S. S. S. It treats of every and symptom
of Contagious the sufferer just

he wishes to m emergency,
every the completion of a book also special

medical be desired all who write. We make no charge either
professional service book, assure that will a pleasure in
we are suffering with Contagious Blood Poison, begin S.
the poison before permanently wrecks your health.

SYIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA.

luncheon complete, evening call
enjoyable

Pure barley malt, choicest grade hops, spring water,
combined by most perfect brewer's

Develops appetite energy.
Promotes comfort health.
Produces refreshing sleep.

Jelled
Telephone South Omaha
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head-cusrtei- s,
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made.
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glad curing

stage
Blood Poison, telling

A an

Stoddard-Da- y ton
Model 8-- F, Touring Car

Increased Speed
at Less Cost of
MA :

i.

Ft

1 r I a 1 1 1 (r 1 1 a 1 1 L c taB.r Bipm- -

Koorny and powerful, handsome and graceful,
all that is good in motor oar design. Provision is made

for two folding seats in the tonneau, at an extra cost,
which converts this into a seven passenger car. All the
jxiwer, all the quality ossessed by cars costing much
more. Place your order now.

DERIGHT AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
1818 Farnam Street
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ine letter was med. in many
houses, he might have said, "the
burned ""never can be found.

With modern filing systems Including all
that's best In cabinets wood or rnetKl
there's no rxcu;- - for any business man
being unable to find a letter Instantly.

Everylblo ceded lor (he Olliee

OMAHA PRINTING CO..
Farnam and 10:h Sis., Omaha

Telephone I'oug!s 141

Mail orCsrs filled. S.ad (ex catilegu.
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